
Second Class 

End of Year/ Final Week Activities 

 

Monday 22nd June; 

Second Class Project 

Today Ms McGuinness and Ms Smith would like you to research and create a poster or 

PowerPoint about one of Africa’s big five animals using 

https://www.natgeokids.com/ie/category/discover/; 

• The elephant 

• The lion 

• The buffalo 

• The rhino 

• The leopard 

In your project, can you please; 

• Draw the animal 

• Find out how much they weigh 

• Find out how long their lifespan is 

• Research the animal’s diet 

• Confirm whether the animal is endangered or not 

• Find two interesting facts about the animal 

Make sure to email teacher with your PowerPoint/ poster when you are finished! 

 

Tuesday 23rd June; 

Play Date in the Garden Centre/ Ice Cream Parlour 

Today Ms McGuinness and Ms Smith are asking you to set up a make-believe garden 

centre OR ice cream parlour at home. You will need to use your imagination for this! 

You can use whatever materials and resources you have at your disposal to create and play in 

your garden centre/ ice cream parlour. We would like you to use lots of appropriate 

vocabulary while playing such as entrance, social distance, customer, order, biodegradable, 

compostable, exit, popularity, flavour, species, toppings, condiments. 

Have fun and make sure to email your teacher with a photograph of your garden centre/ ice 

cream parlour! Each teacher will choose some highly commended garden centres/ ice cream 

parlours for a special mention on their class blogs. 

 

  

https://www.natgeokids.com/ie/category/discover/


Wednesday 24th June 2020; 

Come Dine with Me 

Today Ms McGuinness and Ms Smith are encouraging you plan, prepare and cook a healthy 

dinner of your choice alongside a family member. You have to help your parents to plan 

(look at recipes), prepare (gather ingredients, prepare vegetables etc), cook (with adult 

supervision), present (place it appetisingly on a plate) and serve your dinner to your other 

family members. You should try to give them the full restaurant experience! Please then ask 

your family members to rate your ‘Come Dine with Me’ experience out of 10 and take a 

photo to send to teacher! 

And/ Or  

Readathon  

Read as many books (or pages from a book) as you can today! Find a comfy place in your 

house or garden, sit there and get lot in a book. Make sure to let teacher know what you read 

and what you thought of it by drawing a picture of your favourite scene, the characters or by 

writing a short book/chapter review.  

 

Thursday 25th June 2020; 

Second Class Quiz 

Today Ms McGuinness and Ms Smith are encouraging you to test your knowledge of topics 

covered throughout the year by taking part in an online quiz! Using Kahoot, try to answer as 

many quiz questions correctly as you can. There are 25 questions… How did you score? 

 https://kahoot.it/challenge/05918531?challenge-id=54aeb011-03e0-485b-a30e-

aeaf804647c0_1592546734061 

Game PIN: 05918531 

And/ Or 

Second Class Summer Collage 

Use old newspapers/ magazines/ catalogues to create a collage (cut up paper/pictures stuck 

together) about what you would like to do over the summer holidays! If you have none, draw 

your own summer ambitions onto a page as shown in the following video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEU4QHtTNQY 

Remember to email a photo of your finished work to your teacher if you would like it to be 

posted on the class blog. 

 

 

  

https://kahoot.it/challenge/05918531?challenge-id=54aeb011-03e0-485b-a30e-aeaf804647c0_1592546734061
https://kahoot.it/challenge/05918531?challenge-id=54aeb011-03e0-485b-a30e-aeaf804647c0_1592546734061
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Friday 26th June 2020; 

Letter to Teacher 

Today is your last day as pupils in second class. Happy Holidays! Ms McGuinness and Ms 

Smith are very proud of you and everything you’ve accomplished this year. However, we are 

also quite sad because we will miss you next year as you move onto third class.      

SO, we would love if you could write us a letter to tell us how you’re doing and what you 

liked most about second class. What were your favourite moments? What did you enjoy or 

not enjoy? How have you found lockdown and doing schoolwork at home? Have you 

discovered any new hobbies? Are you looking forward to going into third class?  

Please write your letter, take a photo of it and e-mail it back to us.  

It would mean so much to us to hear directly from you and hear your thoughts about second 

class!  

And/OR 

Message to Classmates 

Write a nice message or draw a lovely picture for your classmates, sending them some good 

wishes for the summer holidays. Make sure to sign it (first names only), take a photograph of 

it and send it to your teacher so she can upload it to the class blog for your classmates to read. 

I’m sure everyone will look forward to seeing your messages. 

 

Please e-mail all photos to your class teacher by the Friday 26th June. Have fun        

 


